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Proposed Buleben Factory Extension.  
 

This is a personal initial study for the proposal Buleben Factory extension. I am 

a resident of the South East region and I am committed to safeguard, the 

landscape and the historical and artistic patrimony of this location as the 

constitution give me the right to do so.  

Malta’s habitat ratio is increasing every day reaching its highest level at 750,000 

from an initial Maltese population of 450,000.  

The South East region is one of the most densely populated region in Malta 

comprising of 99,000 Maltese citizens and 67,000 foreigners.  The total area for 

the region is 36.2km2 out of which a footprint of 19.66km2 (volume area of 

approx. 78km2) is consumed by construction leaving 16.54km2 as rural space.  

This results in 99m2 per person of rural area which is considered as critical when 

compared to other Maltese Regions and also to other global localities.   Please 

note that for this calculation the footprint of the constructed area is being 

consideration by the footprint area, and not the volume area. Also note that the 

area of the road/street network is included within the rural area. 

The increased population ratio automatically calls for additional greenery and 

recreational space.  A deficiency in this would contribute to problems in mental 

health and other physical illness such as cancer and respiratory problems.   

In 2006, the area for the proposed development has been identified as an area 

of ecological importance by the Malta Environment Planning Authority (today 

split in two authorities). Since then significant Archaeological remains have been 

discovered and, until this date, none of the two Authorities have updated the 

area with this importance.  

One must also think of the negative environmental impact of having empty, 

neglected blocks of concrete in the event of a recession; something that is being 

experienced in other EU regions such as France, Greece, Italy, Spain & Portugal.   

Studies That Should Have Been Done 
 

Proposed development 120,000m2 equivalent to 12 football pitches adjacent to 

ODZ area should call for intensive studies for a number of important aspects in 
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order to be able to provide a holistic assessment.  None of these assessments 

have so yet been carried out.  

• PDS Project development Statement  

• EIA Environmental Impact Assessment Preparation 

• Impact assessment on birds 

• Impact assessment on agriculture 

• Impact assessment on insects 

• Impact assessment on humans 

• Impact assessment of different manufacturing processes and how the 

worse level noise factor will be implemented. This in view of the 

possibility of the new factory operators can later be substituted by 

higher noise pollution operators. 

• Present noise levels are already exceeding standard Health and Safety 

set levels.   

• Impact assessment on increased traffic. (For example, in Gzira and 

Sliema has done a number of traffic assessments but more 

construction is taking place without improvement to the network 

resulting in heavy pollution 

• Impact assessment on Pollution on dust, pollutants and odours 

created by the factories themselves and the increased traffic pollution.  
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Figure 1 South East Region 

 

Birds travelling South have a stretch 5.87km of pass to temporarily occupy the 

Bird Sanctuaries in the South. Obstruction of the path would hinder bird access 

to the three remaining sanctuaries. 

This part of area is the only stream left for the birds to pass and it is only 300mtrs 

wide.  

Why is this path important for birds and the environment? 

• Birds need low noise to rest.  

• Birds need trees to stop and rest   

• Birds need to feed on insects in preparation for their long voyage to 

Africa 

• Birds do no rest in light polluted areas.  
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Birds, just like bees and other insects are controlling our biological environment 

and this is being underestimated.  Their absence would have a negative effect 

also on organic farming/agriculture. 

 

 

Figure 2 PA Bird Sanctuaries 
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Figure 3 Bird Streams 
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Noise pollution 
 

At present Actavis Manufacturing plant is already in breach of EU regulation when it comes to noise 

pollution.   

 

Sleep Disturbance 

Sleep is a recovery process essential for humans to function properly and a good 

night's sleep is considered to be an important aspect of an individual's quality of 

life. Deleterious health effects are expected from chronic noise induced 

interference with sleep, as it impairs the functions of sleep such as brain 

restoration and provision of a period of respite for the cardiovascular system 

(69,70). In addition to the physiologic aspects of a noise-induced reduction of 

sleep quality, night-time noise exposure of sufficient intensity (Table 1) is also 

related to subjectively experienced sleep quality (71). Reduced sleep quality also 

interferes with daytime functioning and can have adverse effects on mood next 

day and possibly on vigilance and cognitive performance. Sleep quality can be 

quantified by subjective and objective methods. The most commonly applied 

subjective methods are self-reporting using sleep logs or diaries and, to a lesser 

extent, behavioural observations. The most commonly used objective methods 

are electroencephalograph (EEG) recordings and actimetry. In field studies on 

noise induced sleep disturbance subjects usually wear watch like acetimeters for 

movement detection at their wrist. Sleep quality may be adversely affected by 

• changes in the cardiovascular system; 

• changes in sleep pattern such as increased sleep latency time and 
reduced sleep time because of premature awakening; 

• changes in sleep stages from deeper to less-deep sleep; 

• increases in motility during the sleep period; 

• increases in number of awakenings during the sleep period; 

• changes in subjectively experienced sleep quality; and 

• changes in the hormonal and immune systems. 
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Present knowledge about the relationships between awakening and exposure 

to single noise events indicates that habituation or adaptation occurs. This 

insight is not new. Cohen stated in 1968 [in Ward and Fricke (2)] that aspects of 

adaptation to noise with regard to sleep disturbance also need to be evaluated. 

Common experience has found that the city dweller, frequently encountering 

significant levels of outdoor and indoor noise, becomes accustomed to such 

exposures and can sleep in their presence. The same individual vacationing in 
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the quiet atmosphere of the country finds it difficult to sleep because of the 

background of cricket noise. The degree of familiarity or meaningfulness of the 

noise has a considerable effect on its disturbing quality. From the epidemiologic 

studies there appears to be sufficient evidence for a causal relationship between 

exposure to night-time noise and changes in sleep pattern, sleep stages, 

awakenings, subjective sleep quality, heart rate, and mood the next day (6). 

Observation thresholds for these effects are given in Table 1. Evidence for other 

effects is limited (hormone levels and performance the next day) or inadequate 

(immune system). Exposure-response functions have been derived from field 

studies for only some of these effects, among others or reduction of subjective 

sleep quality and increase in number of awakenings during sleep period time. 

The relationship between the risk of awakening and exposure to night-time 

environmental noise is established only for single noise events, with exposure 

specified by the indoor SEL values of the events. An international group of 

experts who were convened in 1997 by the Health Council of the Netherlands 

assessed the observation threshold for awakening due to single noise events at 

the lower indoor SEL value of 55 dB(A) (Table 1) instead of 60dB(A) (8). This 

change reflected improved knowledge of the transfer functions of SEL values 

measured outdoors compared to those measured indoors in some of the 

underlying studies. Using the relationship between indoor SEL value and the risk 

of awakening due to single noise events, the expected maximal number of 

awakenings per year in an adult habituated to night-time noise exposure was 

estimated as a function of the equivalent sound level during the night. The latter 

quantity was calculated from the number of single noise events during the night 

and their indoor SEL values (8). The result, which represents a worst-case 

situation, is depicted in Figure 4. Apart from the direct effects of night-time noise 

on sleep, various authors point to the importance of the impact of sleep 

disturbance on quality of life, including such factors as somatic health and 

annoyance. Such observations had already been made in the 1950s.Cohen, 

referring to a paper of Borsky from 1958, states Field studies have shown that 

much greater annoyance results when sleep and rest are disturbed than when 

only talking or listening activities are interrupted. This finding plus the health 

significance attributed to rest and sleep suggest that criteria for annoyance be 

based on noise-induced disturbances to sleep. [in Ward and Fricke (2)] Babisch 

et al. reported larger overnight changes in epinephrine levels in subjects 

reporting high disturbance of sleep than in those without severe complaints 

(56). Another study showed that psychosocial well-being of subjects exposed to 
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high levels of road traffic noise was not related to daytime noise exposure but 

to night-time equivalent sound level in the bedroom and to subjectively 

experienced sleep quality (71). Although in the 1990s several field studies were 

started (72) or completed (73-76), there still is an urgent need for a tested model 

on sleep disturbance, environmental noise exposure, and secondary effects, in 

which causal and modifying factors and their mutual relations are assessed. 

 

 

Figure 4 The maximum number of awakenings per year as a function of the outdoors night-time equivalent sound level. 

Noise Exposure and Public Health - 2000 

Willy Passchier-Vermeer1 and Wim F. Passchier2 

1TNO Prevention and Health, Leiden, The Netherlands; 2Department of Health 

Risk Analysis and Toxicology, Universiteit Maastricht, Maastricht, The 

Netherlands 

MEPA Agenda 21 

Chapter 10 

Integrated Approach to the Planning and Management of Land Resources 

Objective 

To facilitate allocation of land to the uses that provide the greatest sustainable 
benefits and to promote the transition to a sustainable and integrated 
management of land resources. In doing so, environmental, social and economic 
issues should be taken into consideration. 
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Responsibilities  

 

As an expert in the subject matter, the architect should be personally 
responsible for the proposed application project and he/she should be able to 
respond for Parliament challenges that can be sustained by thorough 
assessment on matters such as environmental, archaeological, health, traffic, 
pollution etc.  

 

Figure 5 MEPA 2006 Policy Map 

Figure 5 MEPA 2006 Policy Map  compared with Figure 6 MEPA Environmental 

Constraints Map highlight an issue showing contradiction. Figure 6 MEPA 

Environmental Constraints Map ZN5 indicates substantial sites of importance 

whilst  Figure 5 MEPA 2006 Policy Map has disregarded these areas and took a 

blanket approach over all the area.  
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Figure 6 MEPA Environmental Constraints Map 

This shows irresponsibility and lack of consideration for the environmental and 
ecological heritage that has already been established. Today are even 
considering to deprive citizens of 3m2 per person only to be replaced by a 
concrete block.  

Malta is in a situation of full employment and the increase in factory space will 
only solve unemployment situations for other countries.  
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Figure 7 PA Geoserver Terrestrial Habitats 

 This project will have a deadly effect on the following: 

• Birds Stream path 

• Archeologically Sensitive Area 

• Agriculture Importance Area 

• Ecological importance (unique in the S. E. region) 

• Site of scientific importance (last remaining in the S. E. region)  

• Terrestrial Habitats 

• Valley protection Zone for the island  

I conclude that this project is not sustainable and should not even be put 
forward an application for consideration.   This is because the project is only 
financially driven and with no Social or environmental benefits.  Therefore, any 
decision in favour of this project will be against the Republic of Malta 
Constitution Law Chapter 2 line 9.  

I hereby requesting the Environment Committee to execute the power invested 
by the Parliament of the Republic of Malta against the person/persons who is or 
promoting the project lacking of the necessary assessments as required by 
Maltese Law over Environment Resources Authority and the Planning Authority. 

 


